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• The SCOPAC Sediment Transport Study identifies 
several limitations in the understanding of coastal 
sediment transport in the East Solent

• These limitations can be addressed, to varying 
degrees, using sediment tracer studies

• The key requirement is to establish sediment 
transport pathways over longer periods, e.g. months 
to years, and RFID technology was selected as the 
most appropriate technique for this study

• A year long study has been designed & 
implemented, deploying tracer pebbles at key 
locations on Portsea and Hayling frontages

• Depending on the results achieved the study could 
be extended over a longer time-period

Study Overview



Study Overview
- A total of 2,500 tracer tags prepared for deployment
- Rather than gradually insert all the tags at a single point the decision was made to deploy 
at multiple locations around the coastline, enabling the establishment of transport pathways 
across a wider area
-The main deployment was carried out between January and March 2011, and quarterly 
surveys will be carried out of the entire study area
- Additional smaller deployments used to infill gaps in coverage as study develops



• There are several different techniques 
available for tracing sediment 
movement on beaches

• The techniques available for gravel 
sized particles include:
• Painted pebbles
• Aluminium pebbles
• Copper cored resin pebbles
• RFID tagged pebbles

• The Coastal Partnership required a 
system that would enable long-term 
deployments, with good recovery rates 

• An RFID based system was selected 
as the most appropriate option

Beach Sediment Tracer Techniques



How does RFID work?

• The system we are using is 
called Half Duplex (HDX) RFID

• The reader generates short 
magnetic pulses at the antenna

• The pulses are picked up by the 
tag and charge a capacitor that 
is a short-term battery to power 
the tag

• The tag uses the stored power to 
respond with a unique numeric 
identifier

Radio-frequency Identification (RFID)
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Three main components:

1. PIT Tags 

2. RFID Antenna & Reader 

3. Datalogger or PDA 

RFID Equipment 

Passive Induced Transponder (PIT) Tags
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array



Tagging Pebbles 

- Conventional drilling shatters flint 
pebbles, so water jetting was adopted 
as an alternative technique

- Pebbles laid out in tray on 5cm grid 

- Tray filled with expanding foam and lid 
fitted to contain foam

- Trays delivered to water jetting 
company to cut 6mm diameter hole 
through each pebble



Tagging Pebbles 

- Pebbles extracted from trays and 
foam removed

- Pebbles divided into two sizes for 
either 23mm or 32mm tag

- Tag inserted and epoxy resin mix 
used to plug either end of the hole

- Each tracer is measured and weighed 
ready for deployment



Phase I (300 tracers): Eastoke Initial Deployment (Sept 2010)
Phase II (500 tracers): Langstone entrance channel (Jan 2011)
Phase III (500 tracers): Southsea Castle (Mar 2011)
Phase IV (1,000 tracers): Nourished beach at Eastoke (Mar 2011)
Phase V (100 tracers): Eastney drift divide
Phase VI (75 tracers): Old Portsmouth Initial Deployment (Sept 2011)

Tracer Deployments



- 300 tracers deployed, and monitored, 
from 13th Sept to 26th Sept 2010

- Deployed in front of Eastoke 
compound

- 3 burial depth monitors also installed 
at injection point

- Beach surveyed on low waters during 
daylight hours

Eastoke Initial Deployment 



- Average detection rate 71%

- >95% of all tracers deployed 
detected at least once

- Active beach depth <0.3m 
during study period

- Tracers dispersed over two 
groyne bays, but most remained 
within deployment groyne bay

- Initial movement east, then 
pebbles spread west as wave 
conditions altered

Initial Deployment Results 

DAY 4

DAY 12



- Detection rate 17%

- Survey carried out using 
handheld antenna

Initial Deployment Results – 5 months

- Furthest tracer from injection 
point was detected 2.8 kilometres 
alongshore



- Detection rate 10%

- Survey carried out using 
handheld antenna

Initial Deployment Results – 10 months

- Furthest tracer from injection 
point was detected 1.9 kilometres 
alongshore



Phase I (300 tracers): Eastoke Initial Deployment (Sept 2010)
Phase II (500 tracers): Langstone entrance channel (Jan 2011)
Phase III (500 tracers): Southsea Castle (Mar 2011)
Phase IV (1,000 tracers): Nourished beach at Eastoke (Mar 2011)
Phase V (100 tracers): Eastney drift divide
Phase VI (75 tracers): Old Portsmouth Initial Deployment (Sept 2011)

Tracer Deployments



Phase II Deployment Langstone Harbour Entrance

PHASE TWO DEPLOYMENT – 500 TRACERS



Phase II Deployment Fort Cumberland



Phase II Deployment Gunner Point



Phase II Deployment Gunner Point



Phase I (300 tracers): Eastoke Initial Deployment (Sept 2010)
Phase II (500 tracers): Langstone entrance channel (Jan 2011)
Phase III (500 tracers): Southsea Castle (Mar 2011)
Phase IV (1,000 tracers): Nourished beach at Eastoke (Mar 2011)
Phase V (100 tracers): Eastney drift divide
Phase VI (75 tracers): Old Portsmouth Initial Deployment (Sept 2011)

Tracer Deployments



Phase III Deployment Southsea Frontage

- SCOPAC Sediment Transport Study suggests 
east to west transport should prevail in this area

- Tracer results indicate west to east transport over 
a four month period in Spring / Summer



Phase III Deployment Southsea Frontage



Phase I (300 tracers): Eastoke Initial Deployment (Sept 2010)
Phase II (500 tracers): Langstone entrance channel (Jan 2011)
Phase III (500 tracers): Southsea Castle (Mar 2011)
Phase IV (1,000 tracers): Nourished beach at Eastoke (Mar 2011)
Phase V (100 tracers): Eastney drift divide
Phase VI (75 tracers): Old Portsmouth Initial Deployment (Sept 2011)

Tracer Deployments



Phase IV Deployment



Phase I (300 tracers): Eastoke Initial Deployment (Sept 2010)
Phase II (500 tracers): Langstone entrance channel (Jan 2011)
Phase III (500 tracers): Southsea Castle (Mar 2011)
Phase IV (1,000 tracers): Nourished beach at Eastoke (Mar 2011)
Phase V (100 tracers): Eastney drift divide
Phase VI (75 tracers): Old Portsmouth Initial Deployment (Sept 2011)

Tracer Deployments



Phase I (300 tracers): Eastoke Initial Deployment (Sept 2010)
Phase II (500 tracers): Langstone entrance channel (Jan 2011)
Phase III (500 tracers): Southsea Castle (Mar 2011)
Phase IV (1,000 tracers): Nourished beach at Eastoke (Mar 2011)
Phase V (100 tracers): Eastney drift divide
Phase VI (75 tracers): Old Portsmouth Initial Deployment (Sept 2011)

Tracer Deployments



Summary Statistics 

Tracer Detection Rates Against Time

Southsea War 
Memorial

Eastney Barracks



- Total number tracers currently deployed: 2,400

- Average recovery rate: 41%

- Total capital expenditure: £13,470 

- Projected total expenditure after one year: 1 £21,940

- Projected survey expenditure per additional year: 2 £4,570

- Cost of three RFID detectors: £4,885

- Total cost per tracer pebble: 3 £3.85

Notes:

1. The overall projected cost includes the staff costs of recovering and re-measuring the tracers after one year 
to establish attrition rates. Funding is split between HBC and PCC, with a £1,500 contribution from the 
SCOPAC minor project fund.

2. Cost for quarterly beach surveys along a 16km section of coastline

3. The overall cost of £3.85 to tag and measure a RFID pebble is comparable to aluminium pebbles. The 
Beaches at Risk project estimated material costs of synthetic copper cored tracer pebbles at £2.91, 
comparable to the £3 material cost of a drilled PIT tag pebble.

Summary Statistics 



Where Next? 

Potential future deployment locations:
- Solent Breezes drift divide

- Lee-on-the-Solent nourished beach

- Stokes Bay frontage



Future research & analysis:
- Relate results to changes in beach plan-form & 
volume

- Link results to driving wave conditions

- Quantify attrition rates for nourished material

- Calculate estimates of gross sediment transport 
rates for comparison to East Solent sediment 
budget

- Assess use of resin encased PIT tags to reduce 
minimum tracer size

- Investigate movement of gravel sized material 
onshore from tidal shoals 

What Next? 



Conclusions 

- The use of RFID technology to track individual pebbles has 
been successfully adapted for use on the mixed sand-gravel 
beaches of the East Solent.

-The interim tracer results are already identifying potential 
conflicts with the accepted pattern of sediment transport in the
East Solent

- As the data set is extended longer-term sediment transport 
pathways will be identified, averaging out the shorter-term 
variations in the results

- Clearly presented results are a powerful tool for explaining 
sediment transport to council members and the general public

- The results have already proved useful in discussions with 
various stakeholders around the frontage, and the study has 
received widespread support and interest from Councillors and 
the public alike



Any Questions? 


